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BRANTFORD, ONT., NOV., 1895. W-OLE
-'No. 369

The editor of THE CANADIAN BEE JouR-
,ALI owing to circumstances over which he

had no contre, was unable to give any
jersonal superyision to the getting out of
the October issue. More than that, until
late in the month, he could not even get

gether the report of the North American
keepers' convention. The fact is simply

bis: we (1) have not felt well for some
ime, and in Montreal we were compelled to
ake to bed with malarialifver, or, as some
all it, a light touch of typhoid fever. At
bis date of writing, October 9th, we have
sined enough strongth to get out to the
ie for an hour or two a day. Our many

fends will confer a great favor by sending
contributions for future numbers. Many

an write if they onl: will give sone of their
riences. If they cannot write in elegant

logy, they can give us good practical
perience, and whilst good language and

English cannot be despised if the two
net go hand in haud, good practical

ougbts are rather to be desired.

ose who attended the North American
keepers' convention were surely amply

ded bv meeting with Rev. L. L.
Langstroth, father

SNcrth Ameni- of modern beekeeping
n convention. in America, if not the
le world. At the convention he gave
ral very pleasing addresses of interest
Veryone present, particularly in con-
ion with the importation o the

be. Since this was written Mr.
gstroth has died (see page 666). The

attendance was not as great as expected.
Quite a few whoj signified their intention to
be present did not come. A bad honey flJw
is generally followed by slim bee-keepers'
conventions. The Hon. John Dryden,
Minister of Agriculture, very kindly gave
an address of welcome, and in his usual
pleasing style Dr. James Mills, president
of the Ontario Agricultural college.Guelph,
aiso spoke in a forcible and interesting
manner, Both gentlemen are the friends
of bee-keepers.

* *

It appears that two men on Jordan
street, Toronto, have been writing very

freely to bee-keepers for quota-
tions on honey, and many have

Risks. received orders for saveral
hundreds of pounds. We
could give some startling in-

formation, but it will be sufficient to teli
our readers to be very careful. A man
may be a little slow in paying, his pay n:ay
corne in slow also, but the important point
to find out is, what kind of a financial rat-
ing has he got. If a bank or mercantile
agency cannot recommend him, do not
deal with him. If personally known to
you as a man of integrity, yet limited
means, it is a different thing. What we
speak of is this : A man wretes and orders
800 or 400 puunds of honey, perhaps for a
college (that sounds well), and ha will send
P. O. order in a few days. We know of
lots who have shipped honey on the strength
of no better information and have lost
money. Stop that at once.

v'CL. 111, No. 5.
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A man sonetiies on a bed of sickness
gets time for quiet reflectin. which does

not occur in busy, active,
every day life. We have

Reports. thought a good deil of the
c1hronic trouble theie is in
conventions in Ontario,

which alo nianifested itself at Toronto.
Many of our readers have no idea that for
years at almost every convention there has
been a battlefield, which lias disgusted
nany, who have decided not to return

until a different state of feelings prevail,
Or different men attend the convention.
We have thoug-ht of every possible remedy,
and come to the following conclusion : Men
should be reported just as they sperk. If
a man cannot control his temper and con-
stantly makes unwarranted and insulting
statements, lie should be reported as he
speaks so the country at large can mensui e
hin according to bis merits. We think
such a course wouldlead tocontrol of tem-
per and tongue. to truth ful statenents, or
to the voluntary withdrawal of the indivi-

dual as incornpetent from the convention.
Or, out of kindness, the friends of the in.
dividual so trans.-ressing, vill lock
said individulal up until the time of the
convention has passed. In any case, in.
stead of going on hushing up such scenes.
they should, in justice to all. be reported
just as they occur, let the consequences be
what they may.

Do not ail to get your bees in gool
shape for winter and take every possible

care of ttlem. Many
vill feel inclined to

Bees In Shape. drop out of the ra.e,
but that is the timue
to hang on. The

GoDld, Shapley & Muir Company rec-ived
an order for 20,00) pounds of extracted
honey, at 7 cents per pound, for export. but
could not Illi the order, E verything tends
towards a ready demand forhmney for sone
time. If any have comb or extracted to
offer, the company would like to hear from
them.

THE LATE REV. FATHER LANGSTRO PH.

i
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NORTH-AMERICAN

Bee-Keepers'

Held in the Normal

c~I ssociation

TWENTY-SIXTH ANNUAL MEETING,
School, Auditorium, Toronto, Wednesday

Thursday and Friday, September 4th, çth and 6th, 189ç.

(Continued)

BEE KEEPERS' UNION.

Everywhere unthinking men abound.
They -plod along" in the 'old ruts," and
often laughi at those who are progressive-
those who think and plan, in order to
evolve inethods for advancement. The un-
progressive never push to the front-never
startle their companions by advancinîg ia
Isingleidea. Conservatism is their boast.IThey desire no disturbance, while they
1 ractice the methods of their ancestors.

The present age needs men of energy and
poiver-men who think, plan, devise and
exeete their designs. Men whose "deeds

1oÏdaring' make thein an enduring name.
and a place, amorig mankind. Did any in-

1dustry ever bauild itself np? Was a dollar
everseen rolling uphill, unless some one
%vas pushing it from behind ? Neiver!

Bee-keeping is no exception. It is just
,like other industries. It must be studied.

5)elped, guided-yes pushed uphdl. just like
the dollar. To find a lucrative business the
apîary must employ the most practical
, ethods of production ; the product must
fompare favorably, and compete in quality
ind price, with others; the apiary must
Wid the market and then comply with its
demands. In other words. must push the
ursuit all along to complete success.
1Not only is this absolutely true in the

ndividual, but also in the organization.
For the past twenty years have I labored

ith others to iake the North American
Sea-Keepers' Asociation a representative
pdy, but so far our labors have not been
âroirned with success. The unproductive

drore. in the National "hive" seem to
.ave been sonumerous, that it contains but

9ti1e *sur plus" honey. Each years'receipts
avang dsippeared with wonderful regu-
rty. Wbile the few progressive "vork-

5s"fbave labored zealously ail the time,
îegreat majority has been unproductive.

Consumption has fullyequalled production,
and the result is a 'weak colony," which
some advise to have united to another
colony to save it. This is the case in a nut-
shell.

favin- catiefully read al that has lately
been written on the proposition to unite it
with the National Bee-Keep3rs' Union, and
being equally interested in both (a lite-
member and ex-president of the former, and
general manager of the latter), it will be
conceded that I candidly discuss the ques-
tion of the proposed amalgamation.

First. let me say that. unintentionally,
no doubt I have been misrepresented. By
repeated and urgent requests, [ wrote a
short article for publication on the proposed
consolidation, pointing out the only feasible
method of accomplishing it, incidentally
renarking that I did tiot believe that the
members of the Bee Keepers' Union would
consent to have the funds, raised for de-
fence, used for delegates to go to "see the
boys and have a good time," as had been
hinted by some.

I purposly refrained from express:ng an
opinion on the question of merging the two
societies into one, becauîse of my connection
with the latter, which might be construed
by some to be selfish. if I oppose it, and,
perhaps puerile, if I approved it. Just im-
agine my surprise when I read the heading
which the editor placed over my communi-
cation. It read thus: "A Union of the
North American and the Bee-Keepers'
Union Wili be Opposed by the Manager of
the Latter." And yet not a word can be
found in the communication u on which
to base such a deduction! In fact. I
thought favorahly at first of the proposition
but was surprised at the lack of suggestions
as to how it was to be accomplished, and
therefore volunteered to outline the neces-
sa'ry rodus operandi sofar as the Bee-Keepers'
Union was concerned. That must have
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been constructed into opposition, for noth-
ing else ou'd possibly be so interpreted. I
fncy that maniy friends of theconsolidation
expected me here, "with sword and spear,"
to fight them. In this they will be dis-
appoiated, for I am only trying to find a
thoroughly practical method of consolida.
tion. If that be found, then count me in
its favor-if not, then I arm opposed to any
bungling work in that direction.

'I would not request the author and sup-
porters of the suggestion to show how the
two societies can operate advantageously,
if consolidated-the work to be accom-
plished by the united society, and how is it
to be done. In short, to "show their haud,"
so that we may know what to expect.

So far, the National Bed-Keepers' Union
bas been a phenomenal success. It has
fought a good fight and come off victorious.
Its opponents have been worthy of its steel.
It bas fought village, city and State legis-
lation against bee-ci lture-powers in high
and low places, and bas wrung froin the
highest courts of America, decisions in
favor of bee-keeping, which will be referred
to, as precedents, for generations to come.
In fact, it stands to-day without a peer-
aye, without an equal, as a "rock of de-
fence"for the pursuit, supporting it against
the assaults of ignorance. envy and preju-
dice. in every State and Province in North
America.

Is it t >o much, themn to demand that our
constitutional rights be respected, in giving
to each member a full and free vote, on the
question of uniting its fortunes with any
other society on the globe? Is it not my
duty to demand that it shall be shown how
the combination can be effected and operat-
ed without crippling its efficiency ; abridg-
ing the rights and privileges of its nembers
to manage its own affairs, and at the same
to maintain its prosperity and perpetuity ?

It must be stated that the Bee-Keepers'
Union was created to do a distinct work-
to defend bee-keepers in the enjoyment of
their just and legal rights. This it has
done, is now doing, and doubtless will con-
tinue to do, to the entire satisfaction of its
members , to the honor of the pursuit, and
to the admiration if just and honorable
man the world ot ar. Anything, therefore,
which may cripple its efficiency, or prevent
further triumphs, will be universally de-
plored, and must be obviated. s

la advance of any action at this conven-
tion, it is but just and right to ascertain
the thoughts and feelings of the members
of both societies. One prominent member
of both organizations wrote to me thus:

"Why unite? There will be antagonism
at once. I trust that the Union, which
heretofore has done the work, will stay by

itself, and on its own lines do the wo.k
it was created to do, without regard to the
Association. which also had its own spec al
work to do."

Out of the many letters received by the
general manager, from members of lie
National Bee-Keepers' Union, not one lias
been favorable to the consolidation, oxeot
possibly one from an editor of a bee.periodi-
cal. Prom a very emphatic one. lot me
quote a portion to show the intense feeling
of the writer on the proposed consolidat.on.
He says:

"I notice that there is a general desire for
an expression of opinion as to the desira-
bility of uniting the North American Bee.
Keepeps' Association and the National Bee.
Keepers' Union. Well ny vote is-No!
No!! No!!! There might be many
reasons brought forward against the con.
solidation, but one on y seems strong
enough to condemn it. The North Amen.
can should'first make itself a representative
body-show that it has a spark of inherent
vitality to contribute to the combination."

These letters can, of course, only exhibit
individual views and feeling. but they come
from members who have paid their money
for dues, and must be considered. They
have each a "voice" as well as a "vote."

Now on the other hand: If, as some
have suggested, it is concluded to be desir-
able to reduce the annual dues of the Bee
Keepers' Union, to provide for annual con.
ventions, and thus to gather in its fold ail
the bea-keepers of America-I eau see no
objection to that method of consolidation.
for the Bee Zeepers' Union has shown it.
self to be strong and powerful, and able to
cope with the opposition. It possesses in.
herent vitality. has from four to eight timEs
as many members as the North American
and carries a good bank balance, and bas
won the right to exist. It is in good work-
ing oider, and bas a glorious future belore
it.

But here again my pride is challengel
Why let the old mothor society die? Afte
a quarter if a century's work. it has earnel
the right to a permanent place among tL
institutions of earth. Why not make a
other desperate effort to form the Norid
American Bee-Keepers' AssociaMion into à
representative body ? frue. repeated effore
have not accomplished this in the par
Say not that they were failures-call e.
one but a delay, aad make another effort
If a glorious work is before us, le- no or
ever use the word "failure."

When Cardinal Richelieu desired to s2_
a messenger on a difficult mission L
recover some important papers, and b,
instructed him accordingly, the you
hesitatingly exclaimed: "1f I shoudld f(al

i
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"Fail," said the Cardinal, "Fail! In the
Lixicon of youth, which fate reserves far a
bright manhood, there is no such word as
fail."

Let us cattch up that refrain, and say that
fDr inen of noble purposes and iron wills,
who have work te accomplish, "there's no
such word as fail"-and forthwith build on
the old foundation a new edifice; around
its base let its representatives cluster, in its
beautiful corridors let bee-keepers congre-
gate, and from its dome unfurl the old flag,
with the words "North American" in let-
ters of gold. and fling it to the breeze,
shouting "glory te it forevermore!

"In the world's broad fReld of battle.
In the bivouac of Lite,

Be not like dumb. driven cattle!
But be heroes in the si rife !

"Trust no Future ! howe'er pleasant!
Let the demi past bury Its dead!

Act- act in the living Presot!
Heart within, and God o'erhead,"

TH OMAS G. NEwMAN.
Chicago, Ill., Aug. 26, 1895.

Mr. York-This is such a large subject, I
think most of us hardly know where to take
hold of it. Of course we can do nothing
wîthout the consent of the National Bee-
keepers' Union. We should recommend
that a vote be taken by the Bee-keepers
,pion. and ve might also recommend that
n case it was carried that we do se and se.

Dr. Mason-I au, and I am net, opposed
to this union if it can be accomplished in

fnuy way so as not to impair the efficiency
'f the work of the Beekeepers' U nion. I do
hot think we can ctme te any conclusion
here in the matter, but it does seem to me
hat it is desirable that we should unite.
na I make the following motion:
Moved by Dr Mason, seconded by Mr.
ewman, that a Committee of seven be ap-
înted by the President te take into con-
ideration the proposed amalgamation of
he National Beekeepers' Union and the
orth American Beekeepers' Association,

na to arrange terras. therefore. with full
ower to perfect the same, se far as this
'sociation is concerned, and te report

brouLh the bee periodicals as soon as pos-
-ble and that the President of this asso-
ation be a ir-mber of this committee.

IThe following c omMittee Vas named:-
A. B. Mason, Toledo. Ohio ; Mr. T. G.

mwman.Chicago. Ill.; Mr. F. A Geammel,
tratford. Ont.; lr. J. T. Calvert, Medina.
hio; Mr. M. B. Holmes, Athens, Ont.;
r. Eugenn Secord, Forest City, Iowa;
r R. F Holtermann, Brantford, Ont.

Mr. Pettit-I am net a member of the
Beekeepers' Union, but it lias a noble work.
Can as much be said withi regard te our
Association? We have taken in a go d
deal of money, and we have life memubers
who have paid in their $10, and I believe it
has been the policy of this Association te
spend it as they go.

The Chairmdan-1 am one of the Cana-
dians vlo have bean a member of the North
American Beekeepors' Association for at
least ten years, and I have been a member
of the Beekeepers' Union ever since it was
organized, and I feet that a great deal de-
pends on the conditions as te whether they
should analgamate or net.

Mr. W. P. Clarke, Guelph, Ont.-The
North American Bekeepers' Association has
net fiulfilled the hopes of its founders-the
Beekeepers' Union fulfilled the hopes of its
founders. If they cannot make the Bee-
keepers' Association a representative Asso-
ciation. they may as well give it a decent
funeral.

Motion put and carried.

SOMETrING OF INTERESr To iEE-KEEPEIRs.
G. M. Doolittle, Borodino, N.Y.-"Mr.

President, brothers and sisters, I am glad
te stand here upon Canadian soit, for I have
learned te love and respect my brothers in
Canada for the good there is in them, for
the truth and the right that they proclaim
te the world, for that excellency which
shines out in the pages of the journal pub-
lished in th-s Dominion, whichi I take and
read. The su.bject froin vhich I am te talk
for a few moments is, "Somethiný: of Inter-
est te Bea-keepers." I mi;ght speak te you
of honey production that vill be interesting.
I might tell you how to secure th- largest
yield of honey ; that, too, would be inter-
esting ; I might tell you how the efforts of
a man in relation te the season and location
would bring the greatest crops w'ith the
least amount of labor, that also would be
interesting; I might speak te you of hives,
of the best race. of bees, but much has al-
ready been said along these lines, and se I
come te you this atternoon with something
net usually spoken of relative te the in-
terest of beekeepers. The first thing I wish
te speak of is something that I have been
reminded of often, and that is, that we do
net love our brother as ourselves. Nearly,
or over. one hundred years ago, that grent-
est of American statesmen, Thomas Jeffer-
son, standing before our country, told us
that God had created all men equal and ai-
lo wed them certain inalienable rights.among
which was the pursuit of life, liberty and
happiness. Seventeen hundred years before
a greater than Thomas Jefferson stood be-
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fore the then mo;t cultured nation in the
world and declared God had created ail one.
al the nations of the earth a little further
back than that one speakinwhefore the high
heven and earnh said: "Be ye notci'ld

maters, for one is your master, even whrist,
anxd ail ye are brother.q." and thus we have
the great Fa'hr-head of God and the great
brotherhood of man. This is the gra
principle which uplifts the world, vhih
ce-nents us together in brotherly love. which
advances the vorld out along the grander
lino of life, and et we find in eud ranks
selfishness,somethifg which wouldheld back
froa his brother beekeeper that whicl
Vould help him along, and the idea o! hold-

ing and hugging to ourselves that which we
have wvrought out unless so.me neeuniary
gain accrues to us for devolving the saxu-.
All ye are brothers, freely ye have received,
freely give, and I wish to say to you here
to-day that no pleasure in life. no enjoy-
ment in this world can he eual to that
which is freely given to hurjianity to help
thomn advanco in a line of lite, te help thom
advance aleng the read that gives them ase
and comfort ; yet, I say. ve hug the litte
thing that we t.ike out ourselves to our-
selves, and say we .will not part ith it
unless somebody gives us money for the
secret. Only this week a beekeever calied
at my shop and speaking of an individual
vhom both he and I knew, he says: "That
nan lias done me an injury and 1 never
vill forgive him." Now I wish te saythiat

by holding back we are holding on to the
worst thing we can possiblv hold on te.
Years ago in the days o! olc flint-Icck guns
a little piece of flint was iut in the ham-
mer and clamped over, and powder was put
in the pan, and a spark from the tlint ignit-
ing thepowder madeit explode. In those dayn
Henry Clay vas nominated for President
of the United States. Being desirous that
he should sit in the Presidential chair ho
sent to an old friend a schoolmate. and ho
said to his friend, "Yon vill help me?" and
this friend says "No " Henry Cla. says,
"What is the reasor?" and his friend sapsd
"Why, you went back on me one time, and
I cannot do it." Seeing that further rea-
soning orurging along this line would be
without avail, Olay says, "ohn, do you
remember when we used to go -to school
along the road, sit upon the same bench,
play antics with the teacher together, etc.
'Yes, Henry, I remember ail about it.

"Do you remember the shade o the old
tree where we used to play marblc3 and en-
joy ourselves well together? -Yes, I r&
member that." "Do you remember lying
down in the cow pasture vhere %'e used te

gh togetthe cows?' Yes. I remembe
tha.t." "Do you remember the otd gun, dc

you remember how we used te go Iunting
,vit.hl it. hov tvo fAtc.hed down the suiuirrt-1.4

and ligo ns" "Yes, I renember the obl
aun Then says Clav, 'Did the ohl
gun ever Èail you?" "Yes, when I hiad a
bear within short range and thoughit hie

was mine, once t hen I wantd that gun
most of any to take action. it failed nie.
and there %Vas no flash in the pan." "Wlhat
did you do John. did you throw awa. tie
old gun?" "No, I packed the flint and tried
it again.. , John" ho -ays, "cannot voit
try me a. s weil as you dia the old gunY
John walked up ro him, put his .arms
around his neck. and the tears stood in his
eyes. "Yes, Clay, 1 will pack the ilint
and try you again." So my friends do net
let you and I get it into our heads that be-
cause some one stepped on our iocs once
dn wil throw that person aside. Ol, no.
do otletus do that. Christ's discile.
said to him. "How often shall I forgive.
seven times?" 'Yes," he says. "seventy
times seven."' Remember we are all 1'oor
humanity and that you and I should be
willrng to stand some littie things that ive

call -treading upon our t es.'

The next thing I wish to speak ahonm-,
which I think of interest, I am aware there
are some of us getting in the habit of kck-
ing and some of us kick very ridiculously.
We have been kicking ail along for sone
time on the price of honey, ve s.ay we can
hardly raise honey and live by it. we tell
each other that honey did not bring a tliird
of what it did in '74, in this we tell the
truth. but if we go out through ail the agri-
cultural products and look rhe matter over
we will find that farmers are onlv getting
one third for their products of what :hey
did in '74. Some of us have got into th?
habit and it is fret, fret with us ail the
while. If we do not cease this kicking
wovill get kicked out. Two drunken men
went into an hotel to find lodgement. They
went to the clerk and he showed them te i

room which contained two beds and they
said they would take a separate bed and n
their muddled condition they blew the ligh,
out. and in their muddled condition they
both got into one bed. After feeling argurd
a little the first one says : *Joues. tiiere is
somieone in my bed." Smith says . "The*
is someone in mine, Jones; what had n
botter do ?" "I guess we had better kid

them out.;" so a great struggle ensued. au
Jones found himself out on the iloor, a!
Smith says : "Jones, I have got my mâ-:
out." "Jones," says Smith, you î.ve de;
better than I have done, my man lias kichit
me eut.' So if you don't stop this kickit

hme oi you will giet kicke out.
oThereis another thing I wish to cal

your attention, We are ail anxious to li
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ceive credit for what we do-we vant some- Another thing I shall say and 1 imay stop
tlýdy to acknowledge we have done some- on some editors' toes here, they have said
thing. We see in the bee journals long) altogether too mut h regarding the adulter-
articles written as to who should have pation of honoy. We have said a good deal
credit for certain inventions. We want tof and were unable to accomplish but little.
Sprýear great ; we want to stand out on t î our thought and our action have been right
jpges of history as bright lights. and s0 and it has tended tothrow back on our own
light for the greatest name and the greateSý heads. The secular journals have taken
honor. Now the Master says. "He wli o our papers and it lias gone forth in the
would be great among you, let him be yo:r world and declared there was great adul-
ýervant," and I want to say to you th t teration in the loney. so that people who
true greatness is in being the servant. No should consume honey have f tilerl to con-
matter what I do, no matter what you do.) sume it for the reasons they said it was an
iit only gets out into the world and helps adulterated article. Now, if we had gone
lift the world up. makes the wvorld better,ý to our state legislature and you to your
elevates it up towards God. That, is all legislatures and quietly demanded that
the greatness we should wish for or laws bu possed tomake it a criminal offence
desire. to adulterate honey (applause), thon, after

Once upon a time there was a ship that ‡hese laws were passed, quietly gone to
had sprun'g aleak. The crev made every work and captured the individuals, and
effort to stop the leak, but finally it was sent out through the land that such a man
seen that it was of no avail, the ship was was in the ponitentiary, boing punished for
..lowly sinking, and so it vas desired that a crime he had committed. we should have
as the lifeboats could not take more than accomplished something. (Applause.)
quarter, that they should draw lots to see Last spring. in my own neighborhood, a
which should go. The lots were prepared. mail carrier who was carrying mails began '

0Oe reached over and drew. It says "you ýto use cancelled stamps on his letters. It
are to stay." Another,"youmay go." Two A\vas ascertained by the iostmaster what
or three more, you can go, and the old mate )was going on and se he quietly wrote te
reached over ail, scarred and battered with the inspector telling huim what was being
the service of years, picked out a ballot and done. In due time the inspector came, lie
itread, "you can go," but instead, as ail the found out who the person was and he was
test preceding had done, immediately going arrested and sent to the penitentiary. Up
and getting into the life-boat, the old mate ( to this time no person outside the postmas-
taed back in a corner to see the rest of the ter and one or two ethors knew what was
roceedings go on. After a little the cap- going on, but when ho was arrested then

tain came up, reached over and took out the the papers came out and told the whole
ht "you are to stay." For a few moments matter, and so there goe, over the country
the mate stood where ho was ; then going to-day an awe regarding the use of cancel-
p to the captain said: "Here. take this led postage stamps that will keep the peo-
ud get into the life-boat and go." "I can- pie from doing such a thing for years to
ot do that," said the captain. "Oh, cap- come And so if we had taken this course

," the mate said, "these boys of yours; in regard to the adulteration of honey we
ou can be the means of educating and might have accomplished something.
fting up to God and sending out into the I am reminded of a poor church that
.ord ain the future. Take this lot of mine vanted fif ty hymn books, and they went
nd go. Bring up these boys in the ad- to all the booksellers in the country to see
onition of the Lord and send them out to where they could get them the cheapest,
-ess the world." The captain took the lot and they were ail 50 cents a piece. but one
you can go," vent into the boat and did as of the men said he would let them have
e mate had reeuested him. Now do yuu them for 5 cents each, providing they would
ot think when the great books are opened, let them have a few advertisements in the
md the history of the world be spread ont, hymn book. A church meeting was called,
atamongthe crowds that shall stand and as they vere so poor they thought it

a thatwhite throne will be that old would be no objection, and so they sent on
ate When you and I sacrifice ourselves for the hymn-books. Christmas came on
the benefit of the world and go out with Sunday and the hymn-books arrived late the

odin our bauds te help .1ift our fallen night before, and the next morning. when
thren. to help make the road easy for service commenced, the minister got up,

me feet. we shall have the greatest record and having read from his hymn-book the
that book above that will far outshine first song they were to sing. "Hrk the
ything we desire in keeping things to Herald Angels Sing, Glory to the New-
selves and being selfish, and desiring Born King." Imagine the surprise of that

tdit for what we do. audience -when the choir struck up and
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they found ticnsolves stinging "Hark the
Herald Angels Sing, Beechem's Pills are
Just tho Thing; Always sure and very
mild, Tw for mon and one for child." And
so, my friends, like that church, you and I
have mixed in something that has not been
praising the Lord, but praising the DAvil,
to our own hurt. Another thing I wislh to
speak of is the tariff on honey. You re-
iember %ve had some discussion with regard

te the tarif on honey, but it was decided
we should have a tariff on honey. as we had
been more prosperous underhigh tarifi than
than -we iad been the other way. I wish
to say the tariff on honey is wrong, because
it is that which desires to make some other
laborer put the product of his labor into my
pocket without its equivalent, and that I
say is wrong, whether in the linited States
of America or anywhere else in this broad
earth. Now let me tell you why I believe it
is wrong. A brother down there whom I
respect and whose paper on beekeeping I
read w th pleasure, when he got married lie
did not try to wrong lis wife when lie nar-
ried her, nor did they try to wrong therr
children, nor did the ehidren tr.v te wrona
their parents, and I say to-day what isgood
for the family is good for the town, what is
good for thei town is good for the country,
and what is good ior the country is good
for the city or province,,. and what is good
for the province is gc-od for the nation, and
what is good for the nation is good for the
world. (Applause.) I heard soneone ere
to-day say I am all alone-what can I do ?
I will teli you everything that comes up
from the amalgamation of these two
societies down te the littlest affair of life.
It is our privilege to take that in and weigh
it before God's word, and in the light of
God's word decide is that right or wrong,
and having decided it is wrong, we have no
business te touch it, no matter if there is
millions and raillions of dollars behind it.
Deciding that it is right, the next thing for
you and I te do is te say this is right, here
I stand, though I stand all alone. It is far
better to be right and stand all alone, than
to be wrong and go with the multitude.
Now how can you and I accomlish any-
thing. Let me tell you. Away down in
the state of Maine fifry years ago a certain
individual went up before the election, and
finding nothing there lie wished to have he
sat down and wrote at the top of the ballot.
"these are my sentiments," and lie pro-
ceeded briefly te outline his sentiments,
"and these are my candidates," and he
named the ones whom he thought advanced
these sentiments. When the ballot box
was opened they took out the paper and it
was so strange that they took it up and
augbed. Finally it went to one of the

inspectors and lie said : "Gontlemen, you
iay laughi if voa please, but these serwi.
nents have the right behind then. and i
am with that inan. a nd the next, election if
I can jlnd out wlho that Man is, ye u iill
find my bentiments po together ivith his
sentiments in the ballot box, and when the
next election came eight ballots came round
with "these are my sentiments," and fr»
that one mai standing alone (whose naine
is Neill Day), the State of Maine has a lawv
behind it which gives no man the riglit toselI
liquor in that state (applause, se do not
let you and I come to the conclusion ihat
we amount te nothing because we stani ail
alone in the minority. One with God could
put a thousand to flight and two tan thoi
-;and. and as God sits on Ris throna and
sanctions the action I want you te under-
stand it will go and it will get there, lo us
a common expression. What is ithai in
thino hand, David? Only a pebble aid
little sling. Consecrate it te God and go
out and slay the Philistine. What is in
thy hand. brother? Only a piece <f ianier
and a ballot. Consecrate it te God and y
out and slay the giant of evil which i. (n
our land to day.and when thegiants of il
are slain then shall d. wn upon us te i:-
lenium.

Dr. Mason-Aithough I enjoyed the d;.
mussion very mucli I think le lias mad
seme statements which could be very eair
contradicted and if I lad the memîoîy i
once had I vould just delight in kind of
rubbing up against him a little. One thi;
that occurs te nie don t look exactly right
ha says what is good for a family is go!
for the town. country ana the state Weit
now. that on its face seems all right, isii
exactly se? It is good for me te atcaSnu.
ate money te care for myself in ny o!!
age and te care for ny children. Is the
true of the country and the state to acc-
muilate money for the hereafter?

There was a little good-natured chatiis
about the introduction of polities by i.r
Doolittle, but no one seriously objected.

Meeting adjourned.

Thursday, Sept. 5th. IN
Evening Session, 8 pa

Chairman-We have with us the Hors
able John Dryden. the Minister of Agrid
ture, lie is a gentlemen te whom ie 
keepers in general owe a good deal We
know that the province of Ontario is do'
a great deal for bee-keepers and I mig
also say we Pre indebted te him to a r
large extent for this fine hall we are i
in here. We have also with us Dr. Y
of the Agricultural College, a gent]
who was brought up on the farn and r
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head of the Ontario Agricultural College 's
in touch with the Agriculturalists of the
country. Before hoaring theso distinguislhed
gentlemen we will be favored with a quar-
toete by Miss Corey Root and Messrs. J. D.
Nevnman, G. W. York and T. J. salvert.

ADDRESS OP WET.COME,

Thel Hon. John Dryden, Minister of Agri-
culture, Toronto, Ont.
The hon. gentleman on rising was re-

celved with applause and spoke as follows:
Mr. President, Ladies and Gentlemen :-

I appreciated very much this song that has
been sung. I happened to have a copy in
mny hand and was following the sentiment
which it contained and I hope you will all
carry home a copy of it and every one of
you will learn it, and when we come to-
gether again everybody will be able to sing
it.

I want to correct the mistake vhich the
president made when lie suggested that you
owed ton me the fact that you were per-
mitted to meet together in this Auditorium.
The credit is due to my colleague the lion.

p. W. Ross. All I did was to ask hin if
he would not allow you to use it and lie was
l 'illing to do so.

Now. I assuru yon that I appreciate the
$!eabure you afford me in meeting with this
tonvention, first of all because the dele.
'gates corne from so large adistrict covering
ýo large a territory and secondly, because
>his convention contains the names of many
eminent men whom I am very glad to meet
-eause their reputation has reached me
»hile i have not seen thein. I knew when
jo asked nie to cone that I should have a
eleasant time. I do not know how it is in
.he United States but in Canada the bee-
leepers are usually a pleasant. sociable lot
ùf fellows, and their wives of course can
Seat thein a little at th:at and so onealways
iùs a plea.;ant time, the only exception I

ould make is that when they go away
ey are apt to take example froin the bees

Zd assert their rights in a manner that
îýople are bound to respect and sometimes
il have known bee-keepers to get one
naother bv the ears but ordinarily they are

deeerful, jolly and pleasant.
Then one likes to meet with bee-keepers
cause they are diligent men. They must

t-irn to be diligent because they watch
etr httle busy bees labor so strenîously to
ther the- treasure whîich the owner is de-
ous t t ke to himuself when the proper
e comet. Then you have an oppor-
ity of learning patience as they wait day

day foi these tiny drops one tobe added to
ther until you get enough worth while
.ing awn from the little bees, and you

leati ,uentlnuiess as you deal tenderly with
these little creatures who are able to make
themselves felt in a most uncomifortable
manner if you stir them up. Now, I have
nut the pleasure of boing acquainted with
a very great many American bee-keepers,
but I do happen to know a great niany bee-
keepers in the province of Ontario and I am
vory glad indeed to hear what the president
lias to say because, I think I would not be
saying too much when I say I think I can
count on our Ontario bee-keepers as my own
particular friends if they are not personal
friends of my own, they have learned to be
friends because I have occupiedthe position
as iead of the departinent over which I
have presided for a short time. I some-
tines wish I could say as much for the bEes
theinselves. I never yet came in contact
with a hive of bees thatl considerediriendly
to me. They seeîn to thiink I am an in-
truder and they give me warning that I had
better not come too close and I make free
confessions to you, that I have never had
courage enougli to make very much
acquaintance with them. I suppose your
good president would simply say that was
owing to my natural timidity and bashful-
ness, be that as it may, I am willing to
accord them what we call in the govern-
ment, Squatters Rights, and wherever they
are located I consider they have a good
title to the hand. I am willing to take the
leit. and if they take the left hand I am
willing to take the right. I think we can
be more friendly at some distance apart.
Now I do not know -% hy that should be.
because I have personahly interestedmyself
in behalf of the little bees. I have under-
taken in our legislature, here to pass the
Bill which soine ot our friends said could
not he passed. We had considerable oppo-
sition to it. Soma of our 'riends, men who
are not so wise as they ought to be were
putting poison on the fruit trees, just at the
time when these bees were busy gatherng
the Jioney. And of course, death was the
result. I interested myself on their behalf
and said these peopla you must not do this
any more. We had a good deaL of oppo-
sition to it and now everybody has come to
consider this exactly the right thing. 1
suggest to you from a distance, if you have
not such a law you ought to have. It is in
the interest of the bee-keeper and the fruit
grower. I suppose none of the bee-keepers
have the bees informed of this, otherwise I
should bo considered a friend of the bees
after this.

Now you will notice by this programme
that I have been requested to perform a
a special duty on this occasion and it is a
very pleasing one as yo2i might judge th"
duty of welcoming those who are gathereat

659
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here at this convention. I would like now
first of ail in behalf of th-, Ontario Bee-
Keepers Association with which I am so
closely coinnected to extend to every body who
is present at this convention a most hearty
welcome, but I want especially to emphasize
the welcome to those who are strangers
arnong us and those who are visitors in
this country. I am sure every members of
the Ontario Bee-Keepers' Association
wishes you the hearty welcome which I
offer you oit this occasion. I an only
speaking on their behalf. We would like
you ail to have a very pleasant time, fill
of happiness and full of joy aud pleasure,
while you are here. I know that because
1 think I have a right to go further and say
on behalf of our people of whatever calling
I give you who are strangers among us a
right royal welcome.

I want to welcome you first of all to this
great Dominion of ours. I happened to be
president of another Association of an in-
ternational character, one of the stock
associations and the association which we
claim is the largest in the world. We have
members from California in the west and
New Brunswick and Nova Scotia in the
east, and away down in southern states,all
over this our Canada. I have been struck,
in fact I have said the next time I corne to
this gathering I am going to
bring a map of Canada with me because I
found how utterly ignorant these men were
of where ve live over here. and ait that
Canada was composed of and wh1hhr
Montreal was in the Dominion or in some
particular province that was not mentioned
in it. We had some diificulty because we
appointing delegates from the various
piavinces, and they asked me how many
provinces have yuu got, so I would like to
let you know when I am welcoming you to
this Dominion comprising the different
provinces which are content to live under
the protection of the British flag. that I
am velcoming you t the larger half of the
continent of America. thet larger half we do
not want you to forget that, and I want
you to try and think of the imnenbe re-
sources of this Dominion of ours. Some of
the people of the United States have got
the idea that we are frozen up nine months
of the year, thawed out in the summer time
and that we have not any fruit and just a
few bees on the frontier, and I want you
when you are here to examine enougli of
the situation so that you will be able to go
back and enlighten those with whom you
to go back and enlighten those with whom
you come in contact. I want you tonotice
our resources undeveloped to a certain ex-
tent but resources which vill some day
make this a very great country, and a very
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great Dominion. I want you to nctice the
resources of the forest yet untouched, of
mines yet inexplored, of soil which Net
awaits the plough of some of our active
agriculturalists. I want you to notice tle
hills, the mountains, the plains, and imhe
valleys especially when you get to the no, th
o us, and see if it is not true that this
northern part of this Canada of ours is
capable and will produce sturdy and im.de.
dependent, self-reliant people.

But I want to welcomee our visitors
especially to what I shal call tihis
evening without any offence to any of
the other provinces, of this Dominion, the
Banner province, the chief province of this
Dominion, our province of Ontario. You
will have an opportunity, I dare say, of
noticing our fertile fields as you go through
our province and some of the thriving
villages, towns ani ities, which it con-
tains, but I would like you to go a littie
fartier and I want you while you are here,
if you will take the time, just to examine
our system of government in the province
Ontario and see if we in this province, are
not even more democratic than you are in
the United States and see if in this
province the people do not more perfectly,
more absolutely, govern themselves than
they do in any of the American States and
see if ve are not what I shall call the best
form of Government you can find any
vhere in the world. and I sometimes look

into the future and say when the United
States have failed to work out this probleni
of self-government ve shall find in Canada,
doing it and showing the world that it is
possible for people to succeed in governmng
themuselves.

Then I do not want you to for-et to look
into our system of Education. You are in
one of the departments of it here in this
building and you will see one of the best
systems to be found anywhere the world
over, commencing as it does in the Jinder-
garten in the begmnning and going on, link
by link, through the various fornis of
publi and high schools, until it comes to
the t.,pmost stand in our great universitiEs.
1t is our proud boast that all this is in con-
nection with our education is free to the
humblest boy or girl in the land. Every
body has a right to it and may be per-
mitted to go through it, and we delight to
know that some of our proudest and mos
shining lights that we have in this provira e
are those born of humblest origin. These d
born of the poorest parents and who have
had the pluck and energy to pus ihem-
selves through ail these %arion.s stag
until they have reached the top. Then we
have our independent colleges, and sches
of various descriptions which adds trein.th
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and gives a little diversity to our educat-
ional institutions in this country all tend-
ing to building up character and to help
forni a nation of such stability and such
character, as can only exist for a great
length of time. Then I do not v nt you to
forget while you are looking oi et our in-
stitutions and our form of governroent to
notice what we have on our Statute books.
You are bee-keepers. Look into our
Statute books and see wha.t we have done
inthe way of encouragement of this in-
dustry, and you will get just an example of
what our people are willing to do for the
encouragement of every industry in this
country. We have laws caring for all
classes of the people, the mechanic, the
aboring man, the farmer, the merchant and
every body we seek to provide for. We are
proud of our legislation in the province of
Ontario. Then I want you to observe
especially the progress we are making agri-
culturally.in this province assistedand aided
as it is bv our various agricultural societies.
Our rarmers' Institute our associations
such as the one under whose auspices you
gather here to-night. it is onlv a sample of
those working, not merely to help each
other but working to scatter information,
io educate the masses of the people towards
better methods and greater progress. and
better productions in connection with all
ihesn things. Then I waar, you to notice
as well, because I would like all the mem-
1 ars of this convention to remain over tilt

i ext week, till they could see our exhibition
in"full blast.

On Tuesdav, Wednesday and Thursday
pu will see the people of our province pour-

1ing in to this exhibition and some fromthe
jStates of your union as well. I would lik-e
gou to notice the faces of our people and see
lif they do not represent intelligence, energy,
'determination, and pluck. I want you to
Watch their good behaviour, because we
r always proud of their good behavior,

,hen they come together en a great
casion like that. and I want you to watch
hat we have here in this province al-

hough we are considered sometimes of
"Mall account. that we are plucky enough
b compete any where the world over. You
eîipr emr that this little province was not
ashamed to present her products in the
Lce of the whole world and if you study
ýhe record. you vill remember wve did not
are te takea back seat, and that we occupy

-arly the front place every time.
<'e)iause, When you have done all this
know that as far asour American friends

_re concerned. we shall hear no more
<nUexation of Canada to the United States,
'at w-ould be too ridiculous,tooabsurd.but

will :o home and commence an agita-
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tion in your particular neighborhood to
annex the part of the country that you be-
long to, to this glorious Canada of ours.
Then mv words of welcome would not be
complete if I did not give you a hearty
welcome to the city of Toronto. I do not
live in the city of Toronto, except when I
am compelled to be here because of my
official duty, but I would like to say that
we people who live in the country claim
that the city is ours and we are proud of
the chief city i the province. We
know it claims a rood many at-
tractions. I wo'r stay to describe them to
you, but you will likely find them out. It is
the centre of our educational work, the
centre of our parlimentary vork. The
parliament building put up for the least
amount, substantial ana useful, you will
find just a little way off in the park and
you will find a good many pleasant streets
in which vou can go if you desire to take a
ride. and I know if the mayor was home he
would endorse every word I say in wel-
coming you to the city of Toronto, and I
have no doubt he would give you the free-
dom of the whole city so long as you are
willing to pay your landlord. i will not
detain you longer but I want jast to say
one word more, those who are here as
members of the Ontario Bee-Keepers Asso:
ciation, I know they would like me to say
that they welcome you here as brothers,
you are engaged in a common industry.
I would like to say that %ve are not jealous
of any attainments you have made. It
may be that you have gone on a little in
advance but it may be that we in the
province are able to teach you as vell.
We are here not jealous of each other. but
helpers of each other. As an agricultura-
list I am always harping on this string, I
detest the idea which gets hold of some of
our people all over this country that there
is to be a separation between them and their
fellows who are in the same calling, when
I am helping my neighbor I am heilpin
nyself and you are only helping yourself
when you are helping uq. If it were pos-
sible for you who come from the States to
combine together and find some outside
market to which you could send your pro-
ducts by which you could cheapen the pro-
duction or anything of that sort; I do not
see why you should not engage in it, one of
yon can do nothing, but you can do a great
deal when you combine your forces, there-
fore, I say on bahalf of this association, we
welcome you here as brothers and friends
and as those engaged in the calling. 1 shall
not have an opportunity to meet with yon
again after this evening, but I hope the
work of this convention will be of such a
character that ewerybody that comes here
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will find they have been benefited. I have
attended a great many Farmers' Institutes
in this country and I nover yet have gone
to one of these and come away when I did
not feeling I had received some benefit and
I have gone in my younger days to older
men for information and they have turned
me aside and I have had to find it out my-
self; f do not believe in that sort of thing,
if any man comes to me and wants to know
how I have attained such and such a result
I will let him know it.

I wish you every success in your enter-
prise, vou represent a large industry, it is
composed of very small drops but taken to-
gether it means a great deal. Our people in
this country and the people in the United
States do not. realize what it means, but
you can add vealth to this country and to
your country by paying attention to this
industry. We who represont the province
believe we help ail the people when we help
the bee-keepers of Ontario; and therefore it
is, that we give grants year by year to this
association and assist as far as we can to
help thein in their work. (Applause.)

Doctor Mason-It is with an unusual de
gree of pleasure I have listened to the
address of your Hon. Minister of Agricul-
ture. We people of the United States have
not got on to all your kinks yet. but when
I assure our friend that probably one
quarter of those present this evening are
from the United States, he can better
appreciate the gladness with which we
listen ta those encouraging, kindly, and
fraternal words. It makes us feel more
brotherly. We h'ad an address from our
friend here this afternoon which just
warmed us ut). We have been pretty well
posted writh regard to what hias been
accomplished here in the interest
of bee-keepers by your Hon. Minis-
ter of Agriculture. I do not think
any of us think our hon. friend
has made any mistake in striving to ad-
vance the interest of our work and in se-
lecting a lecturer and appo:nting him to
conduct experiments in bee-keeping at the
agriculture college, but we do think more
could be done if we had more such men
scattered over the province. Of course we
know this all entails expenses but when ho
looks into our intelligent faces he will cor-
tainly knov he is not working for. a fra-
ternity that does not amount ta anything.
He has mentioned something about the
amount of territory that this Dominion
occupies compared with our oivn but he
seems ta partially forgotten that we have
got an immense amount of people over there
in our little patch of land. So that while
interesting us in this line and telling us
what he is going to do with the map off

Canada lie had botter bear in mind thot
some of us know something of you folks
over here and I am glad we do. and I guess
every one of us from the United States feel
it has been a real treat to come over here
into Canada. Some of these Canadians
have been pitching into me because I do
not live in this country. I have not the
'least animosity against a man on the face
of this earth. I do not know wnether you
could get me mad or not, it has been tried
but nobody has ever yet sncceeded. Our
president when lie introduced our friend,
said something about the use of the hall.
M1r. Dryden just simply said he had done
nothing he had simply interceeded. That
is just exactly what he lias been doing. he
has been interceding in our interest and I
expect he will keep on with his work that
tells, this interceding. We are glad to
have somebody that can intelligently inter-
cede for our interest and when he has
accomplished anything he has accomplished
for the whole people. One thinr that has
given me pleasure in looking at him and at
our other hon. friend the president of the
Ontario Agriculture College is to realise
that they, like us, have grown up on the
farm.

I guess the most of us ara more or Jess
engaged in that and I am always proud to
remember tbat for the first 25 years of my
lite I was a farmer's boy and I have never
been able to quit scratching in the dirt yet
I have to have my garden and I am inter-
ested in our Faimers' Institute. and al-
though not now at w6rk on the farm I b
lieve those with whom I am associated feel
that I am one of thera and I know that I
am not the least in ny knowledge in thai
respect, because in this line I take special
pleasure. It is a real relief to a professional
man when he can get out and see -some
work that nature does for us, Our friend
referred to the matter of annexation. We
have cranks in the United States just as
welt as you have in Canada. but thev do
not stir up the foundation of anything.
these men that intercede and push things
forward are the men that do something,
not those that are eternally wanting some-
thing that we have not got I do no' b1
lieve any level-headed man in the 'nitel
States ever thought of annexing CanAda to
the United States. We have got more than
we can take care of now and what do we
want with anything more, and so it is with
a great deal of pleasuri that I , iturn the
thanks of this association to ouir hon.
friend for the grand welcome he has given
us to-niaht. (AppLuse.)

Mr. F. A. Gemmel, Stratford, Ont -I
have very much pleasure in second>ng th.
vote of thanks. I am not much of a speetk

I
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maker, I cannot speak like the doctor, but
1 would just like to say that during my
connection with the Ontario Bee-keepers'
Association I have found our hon. minis-
ter always very willing to do anything he
could to advance the interest of bee keepers
aud he has been very willing to advance
tbA bee keepers' institt.tes, and I think it is
nothing but right that a hearty vote of
thanks should be tendered to the hon. min-
ister of the Government for -what he has
done for us. I do not think there is any
country in the -worid where anything more
has been done for the bee.keepers than in
Otario.

The Chairman-Ladies and Gentlemen
-I am sure we are very much pleased with
the aadress of the Hon. blinister of Agri-
culture and the reply of Dr. Mason and
Mr. Gemmell. I must confess that I al-
ways feel a little nervous when I get a
company of distinguished nen around me.
I cannot express myseif as well as I would
like to do. You must take the will for the
deed. I now take great pleasure in intro-
ducing Dr. Mills of the Ontario Agrieul-
tural College.

James Mills, A1. A , L. L. D., President
of the Ontario Agricultural College,
Ont.

Mr. President, Ladies and Gentlemen,-
I am pleased to meet so many of the repre-
sentatives of the North American Bee-
Keepers' Association. I have to confess to
you this evening that I did not come pre-
pared to deliver a formal address but rather

j to unite with the others in welcoming the
representatives of this great association.
When I was invited to be present I was
toid that the Hon. Mr. Dryden, the Minis-
ter of Agriculture, would deliver an ad-
drezs and I wouldbe expected to make just
a few remarks. I shall comply with the
suggestion thus made and state briefly
what ile I have to say. First of all, I
may say te you that I bring greetings from
the Ontario Agricultural College, whieh is
iii Guelph, 50 miles west of this city. We
speak of that as the Royal City and, in
some respects, it is the most important
part of the province. I am not going off on
any brie of boastfulness, but I simply bring
greetings from the officers of the Ontario

jAgricuitural College to the North Ameri-
can Bee-Keepers' Association, and we say
toyou that we are interested in the work

1which you are doing. I must say that
personal ly I sympathize with you in your
letorts te increase the production of good

'honey all over this continent of America.
1 ould not begin, if I would, to enumerate
the rnany achievements of this association.
but it has struck me that good work has

'1ten achieved by the association in many
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particulars. but especially in the following:
First, in impressing upon farmers and
others throughout thi-; country the impor-
tance of bee-keeping as a means of supple-
menting slender incomes and of directly
aqdding to the comforts of life; secondly. in
the introduction of new and greatly im-
proved appliances for the use of bee-keepers
thereby reducing the labor and increasing
the yield froma year to year; thirdly, in the
legislation which this association has se-
cured to prevent thespread of disease in our
apiaries. These are services which deserve
recognition from all who are interested in
the welfare of either producers or consum-
ers in this country. Now, during the short
time at my disposal this evening. I may
say a word about bee-keeping in relation to
agriculture or farming. I am aware that
bee-keeping is net confined te farmers, but
I know merchants, mechanics and profes-
sional men, and men of leisure -s J hope
many of you are, keep bees. and some of
the most successful bee-keepers are to be
found in one or the other of these classes
which I have named, but, I think I would
be correct in saying after all, that the
great bulk of our honey comes from the
farm and that to the farmers, perhaps,
more than any other class of people. the
work of your Association is of interest and
importance.

Nowv, a short time ago, in thinking over
the circumstances and conditions of differ-
ent classes of people in this country and
elsewhere, the thought occurred to me that
success in farming, more than any other
occupation. depended on a number of un-
certain and uncontrollable conditions or
circumstances. The mechanic has work,
and if it is done in a wormanlike manner,
he is almost sure te receive remuneration
for his labor. If a merchant proceeds on
business principles and attends to his busi-
ness, a fair share of trade is the only thing
necessary to insure his succ. ss, and in pro-
fessions, in law, for instance, in medicine,
teaching, journalism, and so on, if a man
has the requisite physical, mental, moral
and educational equipment. He rarely f eils
to secure a fair, if not a liberal, compensa-
tion for the work doue in the line of his
occupation. With the farmer the case is
quite different. He may be in every respect
a first-class man; he may have every pos-
sible equipment for his work, and he may
do his work at the best time and in the
best manner possible, and after all have
no return for his labor. Have younot seen
that ? Success in farming dependsnot only
in the way in which the farmer does his
work, but on the temperature from day to
day, on the heat, the cold. the frost, upon
the sunshine and the shade, upon the rain
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-too little or too much, or at the wrong
time-and upon insects on every hand,
upon injurious fungi of every descieption,
such as rust .ad smut, plum knots and
apple. scab, and we know not how many
others. I sometimes speak strongly in
favor of farming in preference to other
occupations, but there are certain things
which make it clear that the farmer is
different from other people in this, that the
product of bis labor depends on circum-
stances over which he has no control.
They are at the mercy of wind and weather.
Now we must admit they can never be sure
that they are goinz to have a fair return
for their labor. however skillfully it may be
performed. That being so, I would ven-
ture to say that in my judgment it is
generally advisable for a farmer to confine
bis whole attention to any one line or
branch of his occupation; that it is not
wise for him to put all his eggs into one
basket. Of course, I would not be under-
stood as saying that farmers any more than
anyone else should be a Jack of all trades
and master of none. I hold that every
farmer should have a specialty of some
kind. He should consider the market and
the climate in which lie lives, his soil, bis
tastes, his ability and his capital, and then
make up his mind to devote his attention
chiefly to some one thing, and in that aim
to surpass all others, if possible. At the
same time lie should have certain subsidiary
lines of work to carry lim through bad
seasons and to protect him against the
vicissitudes to -which he will be subjected.
In the United States, as well as here, most
people look upon bee-keeping, fruit-growing
ana poultry-raisingas among thesubsidiary
lines of work, and even as such I think it
deserves grateful attention on the part of
farmers. If our farmers generally in this
province understood the theory and practice
of bee-keeping, and devoted some little time
to bee-keeping, many of them would be
better off than they are. I have no hesita-
tion in saying that the measure of comfort
in many homes would be very largely in-
creased. Some will be disposed to say
that I ought to place bee-keeping among
one of the leading lines of agriculture. I
suppose some of you would undertake to
make a good handsome living out of bee-
keeping. But in this country we think of
bee-keeping as one of the subsidiary lines
of work that would come in to assist aman
and add materially to the comforts of his
own home. I think there is nothing to
prevent a very large portion of our people
adding very much to their incomes from
bee-keeping. Something might be said of
ranking bee-keeping as one of the important
lines of agriculture, for you remember

Virgil laid sufficient stress on bee-keeping
to devote to it one of the four books of bis
great work on agriculture. He says:
"First for th' becs a quiet station find,
And lodge theni under cover of the wind
Near by a living streaim their nansion place,
Edged round with moss and tufts of neadow gru

I do not suppose most of us can find liv-
ing streams for our apiaries now. And lie-
says:
"Wild thyne and savory set around their cell,
Sweet to the taste and fragrant to the smnell."

Now, and after speaking of the wonder.
ful instinct and intelligence of bees, he
comes to this conclusion. Induced by such
examples, some have taught :

"That becs have portion of ethereal thought,
Endued with particles of heavenly fire,
For God the whole great mass inspires."
That was Virgil's opinion long, long ago.

and he thought bees had something more
thaa ordina:ry animal intelligence, and he
said:
"All with unity. force conbined,
To drive the drones froi their busy hive,
And on their sharp beaks they whet their pointed

sting." (Laughter).
I have a word in conclusion about the

Ontario Agricultural College, because I am
here to represent that institution, not to
represent the province nor the City of Tor-
onto, but to represent the very centre and
core of Canada in this province. I was
rather surprised that the Minister of Agri-
culture forgot that great institution to
which lie has devoted so much of his
time and energy in the last few years.
This Ontario Agricultural College bas jus,
lately given its interest in bee-keeping
sowething of a practical scope. For years
Mr. W. F. Clarke and Mr R. F. Holter-
man urged us to add bee-keeping to ourlist
of studies. While we listened for a long
time, as is usual with men connected with
the government, for a long time, having
taken it into our serious consideration, and
at last we have decided to comply witb
their request.

.Mr. Clarke delivered a course of lectures
in the college in 1898 and 1894. In this
present year, 1895, a permanent Iectureship
bas been established in the college, and Mr.
R. F. Hoîterman, your president, as one of
the young active bee-keepers of Ontario,
and, I believe on this continent, was
appointed a lecturer, and is now lecturing
on agriculture in this province, and 1
might say the Ontario Agricultural collge
is at ibe present time one of the few col-
leges on this continent or elsewhere that
affords its students a full systematic courq
of instruction in the theory of bee-keeping.
and I hope for sone results in the work
If any of you are thinking of sending you

s
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sons to learn farming, send them to the-
Ontario Agricultural college.

I am glad to meet you, particularly our
friends from the other side. When I go
across the line I have always been very
cordially received. and for the life of me I
emnnot see any difference between them and
ourselves. It is only when we get up on
the political platform that we realize there
is any difference between us.

1I hope you will have a Dleasant meeting
to-mo'row. and go away all the botter
and ail the more intelligent with having
been at this convention. (Applause).

Mr. McKnight, Owen Sound-I think
this association should not disperse this
erening without expressing the obligation
we are under to Hon. Mr. Dryden and Dr.
Mills for their presence here this evening.
I have been present at a good many of the
North America Bee-keepers' association
meetings, and this is the first occasion upon
which the minister of the crown or a mem-
bqr of the United States cabinet, or any of
the States cabinet have honored us vith
their presence. I move that the best thanks
nfthis meeting ba tendered to Hon. Mr.
Dryden and Dr. Mills for their attendance
here this evening.

Motion seconded and carried.
t Hon. John Dryden-I appreciate very
Amuch the kind words whieh have been said

on this occassion. I do not feel like accept-
ag them all. I do not like to have the bee-

Ikeepers say they owe so much to me. I
1Vould rather hear you thanking our legis-
lature because,althougLh we had some little
wopposition. on the whole what was donA
~was almost unanimous. Therefore I
appreciate what you have said on this
occasion with reference to these matters
.and I would like to say it is all I ever ex-
'pect to get for anything I do in this way.
$ometitnes we get pretty hard knocks. M-'e
make some little mistake and thon they kick
andthnnp us and knock us out of existence.

ow, I expect in my lifetime just to get
'such knocks anl it therefore comes with al
the more force when I hear thebe things

%aid when we are trying to do our best.
(To be continued.)

B HONEY EXHIBITED AT TOR-
ONTO.

As was expected the honey exhibit at
1*ronto was not up to the usual mark in

home respects. In 500 lbs. of oomb honey
,heee were only three entries. The general

.umber k six. Otherwise the entries were
unierous and the extracted honev of good
nality. This is the first year that judg-

ing has been done by means of a score card
and I think the system is considered much
ahead of the old. Slight changes may be
desirable and if so the columns of Ti
CANADIAN BEB JOURNAL are open for com-
munications upon the question. I think
all are agreed that the judges did their
work without fear or favor. They were so
careful they took two days to do the work.
In such cases as linden honey, there is
little if any linden honey this year, and
several exhibited pure or alniost pure clover
honey as linden. The judges justly with-
held awards on such.

Some new exhibitors were on hand this
year, amongst them N. H. Hughes & Bro.,
Barrie. Mr. Hughes is a director of the
Ontario Beekeepers' Association and. al-
though laboring under the disadvantage of
a broken arm. the result of a rig getting in
his way on the Barrie bicyclu track, yet
Mr. Hughes captured several important
prizes.

Mr. J. W, Sparling, Bowmanville, Ont.
again exhibits this year and a very good
exhibit he makes. in fact, Mr. S arling,
with the help of Mrs. Sparling, sh 1 say,
promise to very soon make the best exhibit
at Toronto. Neatness and taste is dis-
plaved in bis work.

Mr. R. H. Smith exhibits for R. F.
Whiteside and whatever credit is due to
display is due entirely to Mr. Smith. There
were several small lots of honey shown,
W. J. Brown. Chard, Ont.. taking first for
10 lbs. of clover honey. The educational
exhibits were good and attracted a good
deal attention. The following are the
awards:

Sec. 1. Best and most attractive display
of ù, lbs. of extracted granulated clover
honey, in glass, quality to count 75 points,
display 25 points: R. H. Smith. St.
Thomas, Ont.; R. F. Whiteside, Little
Britain, Ont.; (Goold, Shapley & Muir Co.
(Ltd.), Brantford ; Geo. Laing, Milton,
Ont.

Sec. 2. Best and most attractive displav
of 50 lbs. of extracted granulated linden
honey, in glass, quality to count 75 points,
display 25 points : R. H. Smith, Goold,
Shapley & Muir Co , N. H. Hughes &Bro,
Barrie, Ont., Geo. Laing.

3. Best display of 500 lbs. of liquid ex-
tracted honey, of which not less than 250
lbs. must be in glass, quality to count 75
points. display 25 points: R. F. White-
side, Goold. Shapley & Muir Co., N. H.
Hughes & Bro., Geo. Laing.

4. Best 500 lbs. of comb honey in sec-
tions. quality as per score card to count
100 points, display q3; total, 138 points :
G., S. & M. Co. (Ltd), J. W. Sparling,
Bowmanville, Ont., Geo. Laing.

BEE JOURNAL. c)(1
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5. Best 12 sections of comb honey, qual-
ity to be considered, that is to say clean
sections and best filled : J. W. Sparling,
N. H. Hughes & Bro., G. S. & M. Co..
Geo. Laing.

6. Best 100 lbs. of extracted liquid linden
honey, in glass, quality to count 75 points,
displLy 25 points: R. F. Whiteside. Other
entries not considered linden.

7. Best 100 lbs. of extracted liquid clover
honey, in glass, quality to count 75 points,
display 25 points: R. F. Whiteside, G. S.
M. Co., N. H. Hughes & Bro.

8. Best 10 lbs. extracted liquid clover
honey, in glass: W. J. Brown, Chard,
Ont., N. H. Hughes & Bro., R. F. White-
side, G. S. M. Co.

9. Best 10 lbs. of extracted liquid linden
honey, in glass: R. F. Whiteside.

10. Best 10 Ibs. of extracted liquid buck-
wheat honey. in glass : J. W. Sparling
G. S, M. Co., W. J. Brown, N. H. Hughs,
& Bro.

11. Best. beeswax, not less than 10 lbs:
Geo. Laing. J. W. Sparling, G. S. M. Co.

12. Best foundation for brood chamber :
Goold S. & M. Co., R. H. Smith, W. A.
Chry sler. Chatham, Ont.

13. Best foundations for sections: W.
A. Chrysler, G. S. M. Co., R. H. Smith.

14. Best apiarian supplies ; 1, silver
medal and $10; 2, bronze medal and 85:
Goold, Shapley & Muir Co., R. H. Smith.

15. Best and most practical new inven-
tion for the apairist never shown before at
this exhibition : G. S. M. Co., N. H.
Hughes & Bro., J. W. Sparling.

06. Best six varieties of uses to which
honey may be put in preparing articles for
domestic use, the increase they are likely
to make in the demand for honey, quality
and originality to be considered: J. W.
Sparling, R H. Smith, Geo. Laing.

17, For the largest, most tasty and
neatly arranged exhibit of honey in the
apiarian department, all the honey to be
the product of the exhibitor; $25 of the
prize is given by the Ontario Bee -Keepers'
Association: G. S. M. Co., Geo. Laing, R.
F. Whiteside.

18. Best display setting forth bee-keep-
ing, the award given for the display which
wili be of the greates, value as a puble-
educator. Some of the points to be illus-
trated being the natural history of'the bee,
method of bee-keeping, the magnitude of
the industry. Any portion of all of the
foregoing sections may be included in the
above exhinit, and the articles exhibited
need not be the production or manufacture
of the exhibitor. $25 of this prize is given
by R. F. Holtermann. Braiitford : G. S.
M, Co., R.H. Smith, N. H. Hughes & Bro.
J. W. Sparling.

Lorenzo Lorraine Langstroth. >

As noticed briefly in last week's issue of
The American Bee Journal, there passed to
the Beyond on Sunday. October 6th, 18!5,
America's grandest and noblest benefactor
-Rev. L. L. Langstroth. Before such a
sublime character, how inadequate seems
my pen to do him justice. In fact, I am
not equal to the task-who is ?-so 1 take
the liberty to extract from the "A B C of
Bee Culture," a short biographical sketch
of Father Langstroth, written a few years
ago by Dr. C. C. Miller, who knew him
well, at least by years of honorable reputa-
tion and much correspondence. It reads as
follows :

Lorenzo Lorraine Langstroth was born
in Philadelphia, Pa., December 25, 181u.
He graduated at Yale college in 1831, in
which college he was tutor of mathema.
tics from 1834 to 1836. After his gradua.
tion he pursued a theological course of
study, and in May, 1886, became pastor of
the Second Congregational church in An-
dover, Mass., which position ill-health
compelled him to resign in 1838. He was
principal of the Abbott Female Academy in
Andover in 1838-'9, and in 1839 removed to
Greenfield. Mass., where he was principal
of the High School for Young Ladies fron
1839 to 1841. In 1844 he became pastor of
the Second Congregational church in
Greenfield ; and after four years of labor
here, ill-health compelled his resignation.
In 1815 he removed to Philadelphia, where
he was principal of a school for young
ladies from 1818 to 1852. In 1852 he re.
turned to Greenfield; removed to Oxfor
Ohio. in 1858. and to Dayton, Ohio, iL
1887.

At an early age the boy Lorenzo showei
a fondness for the study of insect life but
"idle habits" in that direction were not
encouraged by his matter-of-fact parents
In 1838 he began his real interest in the
honey bee, when he purchased two coloni.
No such help existed then as now, the fir».
bee journal in America being issued more
than 20 years later, and Mr. Langstroth st
that time had never seen or heard of a book
on bee-culture ; but, before the secoal
year of his bee-keeping lie dii
neet with one, the author o

which doubted the existence of a queen!
But the study of bees fascinated him. ad

i
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gave him the needed outdoor recreation
vhile engaged in literary pursuits, and in

the course of time he became possessed
with the idea that it might be possible to so
construct a hive that its oontents in every
puzt miight be easily examined. He tried
what had been invented in this direction,
bars, slats, and the "leaf-hive," of Huber's.
None of these, however, were satisfactory,
and et length he conceived the idea of sur-
rounding each comb with a frame of wood
entirely detached from the walls of the
hive, leaving at ai' parts, except the point
of support, spaceenough between the frame
and the hiue for the passage of the bees. In
1852 the invention of the movable-comb
hive was completed, and the hive was pa-
tented Oct. 4 of that year.

It is well-known that, among the very
many hives in use, no other make is more
popular than the Langstroth: but it may
not be so well known that, in a very impor-
tant sense, every hive in use amaong intelli-
gent bee-keepers is a Langstroth ; that is,
it contains the most imoortant features of
the Langstroth-the movable comb. Those
who have entered the field of apiculture
within a few years may faintly imagine.
but can hardly reabze, what bee-
keeping would be to-day, if through-

i out the world, in every bee-hive,
the combs should suddenly become im-
movable. fixed, never again to be taken out
of the hive. only as they were broken or
cut out. Yet exactly that condition of
allairs existed through all the centuries of
bee-keeping up to the time when, to take
out every comb andreturn again to the hive
without injury to the colony, was made
possible by the inventive genius of Mr.
Langstroth. It is no small compliment to
the far-seeing inventive powers of Mr.
iLangstroth, that, although frames of
different sizes have been devised and tried,
and improvements, so-called, upon his hive
have been mdae by the hundred, yet to-day
,n other size of frame is more popular than
ithat settled upon by him, and, in general,
the so-called improvements are one after
another dropped into oblivion, and
thousands of hives are today in use among
the best bee keepers, scarcely varying, if

-varying at all, from the Langstroth hive as
first sent out.

As a writer Mr. Langstroth takes a high
pace. *Langstroth on the Rive and

oney Bee," published in May, 18-3, is
considered a classic; and any contribution
' from the pen of its author to the columus
Do the bee journals is read with ea gerness.

Unstead of amassing the fortune one would
t i he so richly deserves, Mr. Langstroth
iÀs to-day not worth a dollar. He sowed,
others reaped. At the date of his invention

he had 20 colonies of bees, and never ex-
ceeded 125.

In August, 1836, Mr. Langstroth vas
married to Miss Anna X. Tucker, who died
in January, 1878. He has had three child-
Yen. The oldest, a son, died of consump-
tion contracted in the army. Two daugh-
ters stili survive.

Since his twentieth year Mr. Langstroth
has suffered from attacks of "head trouble"
of a strange and distressing character. Dur-
ing those attacks, which have lasted from
six months to more than a year (in one
case two years), he is unable to write or
even converse, and he views with aversion
any reference to these subjects which par-
ticularly delight him at other times. Mr.
Langstroth is a man of fine presence,
simple and unostentatious in manner,
cheerful, courteous and a charming con-
versationalist.

In reply to a question, he writes, under
date of March 26, 1888 : "I am now a min-
ister in the Presbyterian church. Although
not a settled pastor, I preach occasionally,
and delight in nothing so much as the
Christian work. My parents were mem-
bers of Mr. Barnes' church, in Philadel-
phia. the mother Presbyterian church in
the United States.' 0. O. MILLER.

A short account of my own meeting with
Pather Langstroth at the recent Toronto
convention, I gave on page 620 It wa.«
the only time I ever saw him. How glad
I am now that I went to Toronto! To
meet him was worth all it cost, and more.
There were many things we talked about
during that memorable three hourb' visit
I had with him in the hotel parlor. How
he unfalded to me the history of the apicul-
tural past-particularlv regarding his
great invention, popularly known as the
"Langstroth hive"-and the prodigious in-
justice and gigantic wrong doue him by
those who are now, I believe, mainly "out
of the bee business," and who can never,
here or hereafter, undo their wickedness.
But the great Father Langstroth, in the
depth of his kind and forgiving heart. bore
no ill-will, spoke Do uncharitable word.

But I must not at this time dwell upon
the magnificence of his character, nor the
spotless purity of his life, though I feel
that golden-tongued poet never uttered
apter words of any man than these, which
applv vith such peculiar force and truth-
fulness to our beloved Father Langstroth-

"None know himu but to love lni,
None knew hln but to praise."

-American Bee Journal.

[We note the above just as we go to
press.-Ed.j
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PROGRANMDE ØF ANNUAL ME1TING.

Ontario Bee-Keepers Association to be
Held at Brantford, January 15th,

16th and 17Zth, 1896.

. i WEDNESDAY, 15th, 1:30 p. in,
Reading of minutes.
Secretary's report.
Treasurer's report.
Directors' report.
Affiliated societies' report.

President's address.
.Communications.
Question box.

16th, 9 a. m.
Report by Mr. S. T. Pettit on Legislation

of Pure Honey Bill.
Foul brood inspector's report.
Paper on ovn stocking by Mr. C. W.

Post.
2 p. m.

Review of papers of last annual meeting
by Allen Pringle.

Election of oficers.
7. p. m.

Public entertainment, music and literary.
Address by R. McKnight.

17th, 9 a. m.
Paper by F. G. Gemmell.
Question box.
Mr. R. G. Taylor, of Lapeer, Mich., has

been invited to write a paper
1.30 p. m.

Unfinished business.
New business.
Directors' meeting.

W. COUSE, Sec.

BARRED PLYMOUTH ROCKS.
I have a few Barred Rock Cockerals for s

They are what are left after selecting the
maerkd for brodin purposes. AUara reared f
the best eggs I coufid obtain la the country.
one wanting now and vi orous blood of the ab
desirable breed, cannov do better than inv
Price, on board Oxresa at Brantford. S.00.
best, $15 a trio. Adress R. F. HOLTERMA
Brantford, Ont.

JERSEY STOCK

Ihave a fine registercd Jersey Cow for silo.
dam tested 17Ibs. of butter a week whent 14 y
old. Also soma choice lielfers and calves. I
soli eheap, or give on sharcs a bull calf from
choice cow. I on shares, the cost of keep to
deducted f rom my share of the returns the foll
ing year. If you vant anything in Jerscys, co
and sec, or write me. G. A. DEADMAN, Dr
gist, etc., Brussels. Ont.

F OR SALE-150 acres of land within two mile
Coatsworth Station. being lot 21, 4th c

cession, Romney Township, Kent County, Onta
It has sufficient timber for fuel and fencing, e
soil. Price $15 per acre. Termi easy. Address.
F. HoLTrMnsANX, Brantford, Ont.

TPIlE CA14ADIAX BuE ,0RfL

HONEY QUEENS
Htcvo be-n carefully bred for nroducing comb
honey for t.he past eighteen years, and by a special
nethod for producing large, long-tired, prolidt

Queens. Can furnish either three or five banddstock, bred in sep irate yards Three -banded bred
from my own or inported mother. No foui brood
or paraly-is. Varranted Queens, purely mtd.
60c.; Tested, $1: Selocted Breeders, 50. Discout
ot. quantities.

Mention Canadia
J. H. GOOD, Nappanee, Ind.

n Bee Journal.
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Greening's Improved Cattle Chains.
PATENT APPLIED FOR.

STRONGEST, LIGHTEST, CHEAPEST.
Four kinds in four sizes, all made from HARD TEMPERED STEEL WIRE

Be sure you see these ties before you buy.
FOR SALE BY ALL FIRST-OLASS HARDWAREMEN
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ÀNADIAN BII JOURNAL
Devoted to the Interests of Bee-Keepers,

Published MontlyV by

GOOLD, SHAPLEY & MUIR 00.
(LIMITE D)

BRANTFORD, CANADA.

R. F. HOLTERMIANN, - - EDITOR

TERMS:
$1.00 por annum, payable in advance; $1.25 If

threc nonths, or $1.50 if six months or more in
arrears. These terms appiy to Canada, the United
States and Mexico; to ai other countries 24 cents
perannum extra for postage.

TERMS TO AGE.rs-WO will allow 20C. commis-
,;oi, te agents or those already subscribers for one
new bubàcription; 25c. cach if two or more or 30c.
each if ten or more new subscribers. Cash nust

1acconpany subscriptions and they must be for one

DISCOTINUANCES-THE JOURNAL is sont until
orders are received for its discontinuance. We
_give notice when the subseription expires. Anyostbscriber whose subscription has expired, wishing
his JounýzAL discontinned, will please drop us a

'carî1 at once, otherwise we shal assume that he
i%%shes his Jo1RNAL continued, and will remitsoon.

If you want your JOURNAL discontinued at the end
pf the tine paid for, say so in ordering and your

.îhes will e carried out.
R.EOEIPTS FoR MONEy -The reccipt of TinE

JoRN\ l. will bo an acknowledgnent of receipt of
aroaey.to new subscribers. The receipt f renewal

cubriptionis will bo acknowledged by postal card.
HoW To SEND MONEY-You can send monoy at

ur risk by P. O. ordor, or bank check or draft, andthere none of these means are available bills and
>ostago stanps by registered letter. Money sent
2n any other way is at your risk. We p no ex-
?hange or express charges on money. li akn ail
.»press noney orders. checks, or drafts ayable to
oooid, Shapley & Muir Comnpany. mLinàited),~rantford.

ADVERTISING.
We are in no vay responsible for o that

tour in dealing with our advertisers a we
!rkeocvcry precaution tcý admit only reliable men
in our colurnns.
1 R.'%TES OF ADVERTISING-

rLVE 1 inch 2 in. ? in. &.in. 1 col. page
1Month ... $2 00 $3 00 $ 3 50 :450 6 50 ?0
)ionths ... 3 00 4 50 5 50 6 50 Il 00 17 00
3Moths... 4 00 o 50 7 00 9 03 15,00 25 00
4 iMouths .. o00 9 00 12 00 15 00 2 00 40 00

SMonthis ... 10 00 15 CO 20 00 25 00 40 00 75 C0

CLUBBING LIbT.
Ve will end CANADIAN BEE JOURNAL with

The Anerican Bec Journal, Q1.00 for.. ..... $1 75
he Auerican Bee-Kecper, 50 cents for . 1 40
leanin in Bec Culture, $1.00.......... 1 75

&itish eu Journal, $1.50...................... 2 00
lustrated Home Journal....................... 1 35

N BEE JOURNAL.

TRUTH
Cowper said: "The only amaranthine

flower on earth is virtue; the only lastiig
treasure. truth."

WE RECOGNIZE that tle advertise-
ment thar. enbodies these two points is
capable of exerting a beneficial influence
upon any business. and we write no ad-
vertisement which our dealings and our
goods vill not substantiate. 'Fry us.

Our Hives are the hest designed in the
country for the production of -cornb and
extracted honey. Thiey are wel made ançi
of good material. 0ur Sections are the-
only sections polished on both sides made
in the rountry. Comb foundation pleases
everybody. A full line of Bee-I•epers'
Supplies A

GOOLO, SHAPLEY & MUIR CO.
(Lirnited)

Brantford, Ontario,

TESTIMONIALS.
Goods arrived to-day. I find the stock flrst-

class, and am vell pleased with it. Stanloy,Jack-
son, Fort William, June 4th, 1895.

The goods came safely to h and. and give every
';atisfaction. I shall have nuch pleasure In recorn-
muonding them to other bec-keepers. Percy H.
Selvyn. Geological survey Dept., Ottawa, June
5th, 1895.

Extractnr to hand: it is very satisfactory. J. D.
Evans, Islington, Ont., June 5th, 189>.

I am delighted with the sections. They are very
imuch superior to these I have been getting. I amn
pleased, aiso vith the foundation. Rev. Thonas J.
Spratt, Wolfe Island, June 5th, 1895.

The 97 lbs. of extra thin foundation for sections
is something nice. Josiah Reiiman, Cardvlle,
June 5th, 1895.

I rcceived my order in good condition, and am
well satisfied with everythiug. George Marcotte,
St. Quillaime, June 3, 1895.

A. E. MANUM'S
LEATHER-COLORED

.ITALIAN QUEENS
Are su perior to all others for business, is the ver-
dict of those who have thom. Prices: one un-
tested, $1; six, $5.50; twelve, $10.00. Tested, $1.50
cach. Selected for brcding, $2.50 each. One
yearling, tested, IN JUNE ONLY, $l.00 six. $5.50;
twelve, $10.00.

Descriptive catalogue mailed freo on application.

E. A. MANUM, Bristol, Vt,
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ARriculturail Colloge,
The Ontario Agricultural College will REOPEN ON OCTOBER lst.

Full courses of Lectures. with practical instruction in Agriculture, Horticulture,
Live Stock, Dairying, Poultry, Bee-keeping, Veterinary Science, Chemistry,
Geology, Botany, Entomology, Bacterology, English, Mathematics, Book.
keeping, and Political Economy.

Send for circular, giving terms of admission, course of study, cost, etc.
JAMES MILLS, M. A., President,

GUELPH, ONT.

Home Pat'd by A. G. HI.ERT, DURABLE FENDE' OVLY 80 PER LE
Made St.Louis, Mo. ' 500 avTES ,ftoh d cusbarbfro Agentsa 20 .0 Crash

i 'The best local and traveling aenta wantcd every-
wbere. Write at once for circuiars and choice ter-
ritory; address A. G. Hulbert. Patentee. care of

rr6' 90 OLIVE 1STRrTj~t '~'WA~« Sit. Louis.*Mo
Fa to Ctloguea yi 2ooenrve deBst an

- -- ..JI~! rices.sent free to alY who ift fay ironan
wre wurt ur cit.. cemetery and farm fonees. ete

To the Bee-Keepers of Canada.

The Ontario Bee-Keepers' Association desire to have as large a membership as
possible of those interested in apiculture, and as the bonus to members is worth more
than their annual membership fee it seems but reasonable that all interested should
become members, as the object of the Association is to benefit the industry and those
engaged in it as well as being a benefit to the country at large.

THE CANADIAN BEE JOURNAL. of which the annual subscription fee is $1.00,
will be given to members of 1895. The report of the annual meeting is also given. which
is a full report of all interesting discussions as well as giving financial statements, etc.

There is no doubt but what the Association is doing a good work in many ways,
such as having a Foul Brood Insp -tor going through the apiaries in the Province,
curing and clearing the country of that dreaded disease where found. and in getting laws
passed by the government to protect the industry, even as to prevent the spraying of
fruit trees with poisons which has been very injurious and caused groat loss to those
having bees poisoned where spraying was done at the w:ong time.

The Association can fairly claim the support of all interested in bee culture and we
trust that al seeing this requst will respond by remitting the annual membership fee of
one dollar, (81.00) by registered letter or Post Office Order.

W. COUSE, Secretary,
STREETS VILLE.


